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Varietal

100% Pinot Noir

Origins

This appellation is unique as it is considered to be a regional appellation although it is 
limited to a restricted area. The vineyards run parallel to those of the Côte de Nuits (to 
the west), but are higher in altitude (between 290 and 450 metres). Over 510 ha are 
planted with the Pinot Noir grape. The soil resembles that of the Côte de Nuits 
(limestone and marl). 

Vineyard selection and management

The wine is a blend of different parcels from the Hautes-Côtes de Nuits. 
Furthermore, the vines produce very small bunches of Pinot Noir grapes with very 
thick skins, which guarantees superb concentration of the wine that is made with 
them. Vine growing techniques are also very particular: limited yields due to severe 
de-budding, green harvest if needed, working of the soil, no or infrequent use of 
fertilizers, environmentally friendly pest management, respecting beneficial wildlife.

Vinification and maturing

Harvest date: 14 September 2015. The grapes are harvested in small, perforated 
boxes, then are carefully sorted at the winery.
Next, the grapes were completely de-stemmed but not crushed (they are left 
whole) and gravity-fed into tanks. Maceration lasted 23 days including one week 
of cold maceration (12°C). Fermentation used indigenous yeasts only (no 
additives such as enzymes or tannins were used). Infrequent punch downs 
(eight maximum).
The wine is barrel-aged for 14 months in 35% new barrels (French oak with long, 
gentle toasting for a very delicate oak taste).
Bottling by gravity. The wine was not fined but very gently filtered. 

Tasting notes

Visual: dark ruby red.
Nose: open, aromas of black fruits, cherry and violet. Few notes of licorice. 
Palate: a clear wine with a good acidity and soft tanins.

Aging potential

6 to 9 years

Vintage : 2015

This vintage stands out thanks to a winning combination: grapes with optimum 
maturity and great sanitary conditions.
Winter went by with a quite mild weather and spring wasn't long to settle as 
temperatures rocketed remarkably. And temperatures continued to heighten until 
the end of August along with a supplementary amount of sunshine in June and 
July. In these exceptional conditions, everything moved very fast. The flowering 
took place quick and early in June, and the grapes began to ripen in the first two 
weeks of July. The only challenge was the dryness the vineyard suffered, which 
caused some damage; some leaves and berries were scorched and some 
millerandage was observed on the Pinot Noir. So, these phenomenons lessened 
somewhat the yields in the Côte de Nuits and Côte de Beaune. Luckily, the great 
sanitary conditions in the vineyard allowed us to settle the harvest date with the 
best maturity as a single target. It also allowed us to keep more whole bunches 
during the vinifications which will give wines with greater complexity. White wines 
are very rich and expressive, with white fruits notes and a great aromatic pureness. 
Red wines have an intense and bright color, and display ripe aromas of red fruits. 
Tannins are silky and supple.
All in all, 2015 is already a scrumptious vintage!
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